Few studies report the possible correlation pain-paratendon microvascularity during the painful phase of the chronic Achilles tendinopathy and the efficacy of the radial shock wave therapy respect to other therapies. The aim of the present longitudinal, controlled study is to demonstrate the variation of the tendon micro vascularization in athletes affected by Achilles tendinopathy and the efficacy and safety of the radial extracorporeal shock wave therapy. Twelve elite runners with Achilles tendinopathy were compared with 12 healthy amateurs, both treated by radial extracorporeal shock wave therapy in 3 sessions (1/every 3 days). VAS scale was used for pain evaluation at one and six months after treatment and a Color and Power Doppler echography was performed to observe the paratendon microvascularity before the beginning of the treatment and at one and six months after. One month after the beginning of the treatment, it was observed a decrease of the hypervascularity in all 12 subjects with tendinopathy and no variation in the control group participants. Clinically, 80% of patients referred pain relief and they were able to return to sports activity. The decrease of the paratendon microvascularity confirms the correlation between the disappearance of the pain and the normalization of the vascularity in the athletes. Moreover, radial extracorporeal shock wave therapy consented a quickly pain relief and returned to the sport. These results confirmed the efficacy and safety of this physical therapy that it could be considered a good therapeutic choice in the treatment of the chronic Achilles tendinopathy.
Introduction
Achilles tendinopathy is a common cause of posterior heel pain and it's often difficult to treat. This condition is more frequent in athletes, particularly runners and jumpers, but it can affect non-athletes as well. The beginning and pathogenesis of the tendinopathy are often unknown, but intrinsic and extrinsic factors have been involved [1] [2] . Intrinsic factors include abnormal range of motion of the subtalar joints such as in hyperpronation syndrome or for a leg length discrepancy. Extrinsic factors for athletes include training errors with subsequent excessive mechanical overload. Other possible extrinsic causes are advanced age, fatigue, and obesity [3] - [8] . The literature reported the association between increased paratendon microvascularity and the symptomatic Achilles tendinopathy. Some studies based on the use of the Color Power Doppler sonography have demonstrated an increased vascular density in the Achilles paratenon that is clinically associated with chronic and insertional Achilles tendinopathy [9] - [13] .
Traditional non-operative treatment of chronic insertional Achilles tendinopathy consists of rest and NSAIDS administration. Some studies suggest different therapies, such as: steroid injection, sclerosing therapy, aprotinin injection, heel lifts and custom orthoses [14] - [19] . The extracorporeal shock wave therapy has been reported to be effective for the treatment of tendinopathies [20] - [23] , but until now few studies investigate the efficacy in Achilles tendinopathy.
The purpose of this study is to evaluate the correlation between increased paratendon microvascularity and pain and to determine the efficacy of radial extracorporeal shock wave therapy for the treatment of the Achilles tendinopathy in long distance runners, comparing with a control group.
Methods
After the University IRB approval, I included in the study 24 subjects, that signed an informed consent to participate own free will: 12 athletes runners (group A), 9 men and 3 women (mean age 25.9 ± 1.2 years) and 12 sedentary subjects (group B), 9 men and 3 women (mean age 25.6 ± 2.3 years). All 12 patients affected by Achilles tendinopathy in painful phase and performed medical and physical therapy for a minimum of 3 months without significant clinical improvement. The control group subjects didn't show any clinical sign of Achilles pathology. All subjects were undergone to an accurate clinical examination, to exclude subjects affected by associated pathologies, that could be a contraindication to receive the radial extracorporeal shock wave therapy, such as: coagulation diseases, local infection, or tumors. The intensity of local pain was evaluated using Visual Analogue Scale (VAS) at rest and during walking and all subjects involved underwent to an echographic exam with Color Doppler, provided by a single operator with 7.5 Mhz probe, before the beginning of the treatment (T0) and at one (T1) and six months (T2) after the end of the treatment with radial shock wave therapy. For pain evaluation the level of statistical significance was determined with student t-test.
All 24 subjects underwent to a standard protocol of radial shock wave therapy by the same operator: three sessions (1 every 3 days), during which subjects received 2000 shocks each session for a total of 6000 shocks, utilizing a mean flux of energy density of 0.22 mJ/mm 2 at 10 Hz frequency. No local anesthetic used and no subject required pain medication.
To group A subjects were asked to stop the sport activity (running), but allowed to walk normally during the treatment phase. A return to normal activities was allowed one month after the last session of radial shock wave therapy.
Results
For all subjects of the group A, the echography at T0 demonstrated the presence of an area of hypoechogenicity in the mid portion of the Achilles tendon with an increase of the microvascularity (Figure 1) . In group B subjects an absence of alteration in the echographic characteristics of the tendon was demonstrated (Figure 2) .
At T1 a significant reduction of the pain at rest, during walking and running in 58.3 % of group A subjects (7 out of 12) was evident, this percentage increased to 83.3% (10 out of 12) at T2 (P < 0.0001) (Figure 3) .
Color Power Doppler evaluation demonstrated a normalization of the microvascularity present before the beginning of the treatment in group A subjects (Figure 4) . No significant differences in the microvascularity of the group B subjects and no symptoms were observed ( Figure 5 ). There were no significant side effects in either treatment groups, except for a temporary paratendon edema in three subjects of the group A, which resolved by local cryotherapy in 48 hours without further consequences.
Discussion
A lot of studies evaluated the association of an increase of the microvascularity of the Achilles and patellar tendons and the intensity of the pain in patients with Achilles and patellar tendinopathy, using a Color Power Doppler device. This diagnostic exam has been shown to be highly specific for the evaluation of altered microvascularity with tendinopathy [10] . Ohberg [9] , that used Colored Power Doppler to demonstrate an increase in microvascularity in patients with Achilles tendinopathy, noted a reduction of pain in 8 of 12 subjects in whom he injected a sclerosing agent in the paratendon, close to the Achilles tendon insertion. In 2003 Silvestri [24] observed a hypervascularity in patients with acute tenosynovitis, compared with normal subjects. Other authors have demonstrated too an increase of the paratendon microvascularity in patients with Achilles tendinopathy, no present in asymptomatic subjects [12] [13] . Our study confirms these conclusions, because after the treatment with radial shock wave, it has been possible to observe the disappearance of the paratendon hypervascularity in all subjects of the group A, that referred pain relief, and it didn't note any difference of micro vascularization in the subjects of group B (asymptomatic).
Until now in literature there is no a "gold standard" for the treatment of the Achilles tendinopathy [25] , because a lot of therapies demonstrated a different percentage of good results and time of recovery mostly long, hardly acceptable from the athletes, that have to return to the sport activity in reasonably short time. Besides in some cases side effects have occurred too [16] [17] . Injections of steroids may reduce pain, but are associated with rupture of the tendon [16] . Recently the injection of aprotine, a proteinase inhibitor, has been proposed, but the results have been unsatisfactory [17] . From some years, among different types of physical therapy for the treatment of the Achilles tendinopathy were proposed, including focused extracorporeal shock wave therapy, that is considered one of the available choice with satisfactory results in greater than eighty percent of patients [21] - [23] . This physical therapy has been shown to be useful in chronic tendinopathies, since it's able to stimulate a stagnant healing process and to decrease the nociception [26] . More recently, it's possible to read studies reporting similar clinical results using unfocused (radial) shock wave therapy [27] . Chang et al. [28] compared the effectiveness of focused shock wave therapy and a new alternative, radial shock wave, for managing of the chronic plantar fasciitis, demonstrating that radial shock wave therapy is an appropriate alternative because of its lower price and probably better effectiveness. Furia et al. [29] reported a percentage of patients with excellent or good results 12 months after treatment statistically greater in the radial extracorporeal shock wave therapy group compared to the control group (P < 0.001) in the treatment of chronic patellar tendinopathy. Avancini-Dobrović et al. [30] evaluated the effectiveness of radial shock wave therapy on patients with calcific tendinitis of the shoulder and obtained good results after 6 months from the end of the treatment with pain relief and increase in the range of motion and muscular strength.
To confirm the efficacy of the radial shock wave therapy, in the present study after only one month of the treatment with radial extracorporeal shock wave therapy, it's possible to observe a significant pain relief (P < 0.0001) in over 50% of the group A subjects, that restarted sport activity. It's important to underline that the efficacy of this therapy isn't limited to a short period, but continues for several months after the end of the treatment, like demonstrated by the observation that at T2 over 80% of the athletes referred a significant further pain relief (P < 0.0001) with return to sports activity without any significant decrease of the performance. Moreover, because it was not observed any symptom or echographic differences in group B subjects after treatment with radial shock wave, it can be stated that this therapy is safe and it cannot determine neither change in the normal tendon structure nor appearance of pain in healthy subjects, in spite of the mechanical stimulation.
Conclusion
Until now there is not any study in literature about the use of the radial shock wave therapy in the chronic Achilles tendinopathy, so, although there is a limit due to the lack number of the subjects involved, this study may be considered the first approach to demonstrate not only the efficacy of this therapeutic method but also its safety, testified by the absence of side effects in athletes and of modifications in the tendons of the healthy subjects during and after treatment. Anyway, the radial shock wave therapy is a good choice in the treatment of the Achilles tendinopathy, in particular in sportmen, because it consents a quickly relief of the pain and recovery with return to the sport.
